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S 632 notwithstanding the Divorce Order of
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1. Did Claimantrs injuries arise out of his employment with
employer?

2. If sor is MarY
provisions of V.S.A.
February 5, 1981.

THE CLAIM

1

2.

Dependency benefits for pursuant to 21 V.S.A S 632.

Attorney fees and costs under 2L V.S.A. S 678(a).

STIPULATIONS

1. Clayton Shappy $/as an employee of The Orvis Company, fnc.
within the meaning of the Act at the time of his death on May 20,
1991.

2. The orvis Company.l Inc. was the employer of Clayton Shappy
within the meaning of the Act at the time of his death on May 20,
L99L
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3. Chubb Insurance Group was the workersr compensation insurance
carrier for The Orvis Company, Inc. at the time of Clayton
Shappyrs death on MaY 2O, 1991.

4. Clayton Shappy died of a heart attack on May 20, 1991 while
handing out awards at the companyrs plant in Manchester, Vermont.

5. Clayton Shappyts death occurred in the
employment with The orvis Company, Inc.

6. Clayton Shappyrs normal work activity for The Orvis Company,
Inc. wal that of -an accountant for the company and he rnainly
worked at a desk with a minimum of physical activity.

7. There are no objections to the adrnission of Dr. Victor J.
Pisanellits letter November 11, 1991 as Dr. Pisanelli was Mr.
Shappyr s treating physician.

8. At the time of Clayton Shappyts death, it was unusual for
Clayton Shappy to stand in excess of one hour, and he stood for
more than one hour imrnediately prior to his attack.
g. Clayton Shappy had a coronary artery disease which resulted
in an amputation of the right leg in November of 1990.

10. At the tirne of Clayton Shappyrs death, it was not unusual for
an Orvis employee to stand in excess of one hour while in the
ernplolnnent of the Orvis Company.

11. At the tirne of Clayton Shappyts death he was 64 years of age.

L2. Clayton Shappyts average weekly wage at the time of his death
was $I,326.94, resulting in a compensation rate of $Sea.OO.

13. At the time of Clayton Shappyrs death, and at all tines
relevant to the issues involved in this matter, Clayton Shappy and
Mary Shappy resided in the same household.

L4. Mary Shappy participated in employee benefit plans of The
Orvis Company, Inc. through Clayton Shappy.

15. There is no objection to the admission of an Order of Divorce
dated February 5, 1981 with the understanding that Mary Shappy is
currently atternpting to vacate the Order in the Rutland Family
Court.

16. There are no detrfendent children of decedent Clayton Shappy
within the meaning of Lhe.Act.

L7. Mary Shappy is presently drawing Social Security benefits and
thus the rnaximum recovery for which she would be eligible is 330

course of his
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times the rnaximum weekly compensation within the provisions of 2L
v.s.A s 635.

EXHIBITS

pursuant to the stipulation of the parties the following exhibit,s
are admitted into evidence:

Joint Exhibit 1: Lett,er of victor J. Pisanellli, M.D., dated
November LL, 1991

Joint Exhibit 2: Order of Divorce, dated February 5, 1981

coNcr,usIoNs

1. Websterrs defines the term rrspouserr as rrmarried personrr.
WEBSTER'S NEW COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY (L977) At LL26. ThETEfOTE,
the plain ordinary interpretation of the term rrspouserr necessarily
includes the requirernent that the rrspouserr be legally married to
the other rrspouserr.

2. Professor Larson states as the general proposition that
normal state domestic relations law controls whether or not the
claimant is a dependent pursuant to the workersr compensation act.
2A LARSoN'S THE LAW OF WORKMENIS COMPENSATION SCCIiON 62.21(A).
Therefore, pursuant to applicable Vermont farnily law, the claimant
cannot be J rrspouserr of decedent, because she was not married to
the decedent at the time of his death. Stahl v. Stah1, 136 Vt.
90 (Lg7B) (Vermont does not recognize the conmon law marriage
concept).

3. While other state statutes vary as to their definitions of
dependents, an examination of some of these various cases supports
thl proposition that Claimant was required to be legally rnarried
to decedent at the time of his death in order to collect death
benefits.

4. In Jamison v. Churchill Truck Lines, 632 S.W.2d 34 (Mo. Ct.
App. LgB2) | the applicable statute required the claimant to show
tnat she was rr ra relative by blood marriage of a deceased
employee....rrr The claimant had divorced the deceased employee
approximately one month before the fatal accident. The court held
tnlt absent a valid marriage, Claimant could not satisfy the
dependency requirement in order to receive benefits due to the
death of the employee. The court focused upon the legally
recognized rnarital relationship in denying claimantrs request for
benefits. rrA marriage is a civil contract. A decree of
dissolution terminates. that contract. The decree ends the
partiesr marital relationship....rr Id. at 35 (citations ornitted).

5. In Cvga v. Workmenrs Comp. App. Bd. , 524 A.2d 1078 (Pa-
Cmwlth. Lg87) , the court focused on the plain meaninet of the term
rrv/idowrr. The court concluded that by def inition, in order to be
considered a rrwidowrr of the deceased employee, the claimant had
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to have been married to the deceased at the time of his death.
Id. at LO79.

6. In Crenshaw v. Industrial Comm. of Utah, 7L2 P.2d 247 (Utah
1985), the Utah Supreme Court upheld a denial of benefits to a
claimant who lived with the deceased employee at the time of his
death, had a minor child with the deceased employee prior to his
death, and had planned to marry the deceased employee prior to his
death. The applicable statute allowed for benefits to dependents
who ttbear[] the relation of husband and wiferr. Id. aE 249. The
court denied benefits based on the following rational:

Under this statutory languaete' we have consistently held
that the companion of a deceased employee is not
entitled to share in the workerrs death benefits in the
absence of a legal and valid marriage between them.
Wenqert v. Double OO Hot Sh Utah ' 657 P.2d 1-343
(1983); Schuler v. fndustrial Comm. , 86 Utah 284t 43
P.2d 696 (1935); Sanders v. Industrial Comm. , 64 Utah
372, 230 P. LO26 (L924) . An unmarried companion is not
considered a member of decedentrs farnily or related as
husband of wife, regardless of the level of personal
commitment or good faith intention to assume a legal
rnarriage relationship in the future.

7. In Lavoie v. International Paper Co. , 4O3 A.2d 1186 (Me.
LgTg), the claimant had lived with the deceased employee for eight
years prior to the accident. However, the court found that
claimant was not entitled to benefits because she was not a member
of his ttfamilyrr as required by statute. The Maine Supreme Court
had previously stated in Scottts Case, 104 A. 794 (Me. 1918) that
the term rrfamilyrr denoted rra collective body of persons who live
in one house under a head or manager who had IegaI or moral duty
to support the members thereof.rr Id. at 796. The court concluded
that:

the rights of a party under the Workersr Compensation
Act are purely statutory. Unless a claimant can be
clearly said to come under the provisions of the
statute, he cannot take. We find nothing in the Act as
it now exists on the basis of the amendments which have
been made of it since the decision in Scottrs Case in
l-918, which would indicate that the Legislature intended
to enlarge the meaning of the word ttfamilytr under the
Workersr Compensation Act to include a woman with whom
a deceased employee was living in a union not solemnized
by formal marriage. The decision in Scottts Case that
a woman with whom a deceased employee was living in a
union not solemnized'by marriage cannot be dependent
within the meaning of Workmenrs compensation Act (now
Workersr compensation Act) remains unchanged.
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8. As the previous cases indicated, other states, with
conceivably broader definitions of dependents than Vermont, have
required that the alleged 'rspouserr of the deceased employee be
legally married to the deceased employee at the time of his or her
death in order to recover death benefits pursuant to the
applicable workersr compensation ast,. Therefore, Claimant cannot
be- heard in the instant rnatter to state that she is entitled to
death benefits as a rrspousert of the deceased employee when there
exists a facially valid divorce decree existing between the
decedent and Claimant.

g. Claimant was 1egTally divorced from Clayton Shappy on February
S, 1981. Claimant asks the commissioner to ignore that decree
because she now asserts that she was not competent at the time of
the divorce, and thus the decree was inproperly issued. The
Commissioner has no authority to ignore a facially valid divorce
decree. Claimant must pursue that issue in another forum.

10. Absent a legatly recognized marital relationship, Claimant
hras not a rrspouselr of Clayton Shappy at the time of his death.
Claimant is barred frorn receipt of death benefits in this matter,
because she in unable to meet any of the statutory criteria for
the receipt of these benefits. 2L V.S.A. sections 632, 634.
Should the Superior court subsequently void the divorce decree,
claimant may reassert a claim, dt which time the issue as to
whether decedentrs heart attack arose out of his employment will
be decided.

ORDER

Therefore, based on the foregoing findings and conclusions,
Claimantrs request for death benefits is DENIED.

Dated at Montpelier, Vermont, this ,'l-*''U." of June, L993.

(i

Bar
Comrnissioner

G. R pIey
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